New locknut sets have been developed to improve the security of driving lights once fitted. They now each contain 2 x ‘four hole’ security nuts, 2 x LockRite® washers and 1 x ARB exclusive security key.

Available in 10mm or 12mm thread sizes, the major change (from the previous Locknut Sets) is the development of Security Keys that are frequently changed and exclusive to ARB for improved security. In addition, 2 x LockRite® Washers have been added for superior vibration resistance and to assist with ‘locking’ the driving lights in position, therefore reducing the ability to spin the light and loosen the locknut.
Fitting Instructions:

It is important to tighten these to 77Nm to ensure that the LockRite Washers seat correctly.

For ARB Intensity lights:

Use the standard Stainless Steel washer between the bolt head and top of the light bracket and the LockRite® washer is positioned between the underside of bar and the Security Locknut.

For IPF lights:

The LockRite® washer is positioned between the underside of bar and the Security Locknut.

Existing Products:

DLL10 (10mm) and DLL12 (12mm) are to be used to depletion. DLL8 and DLL10F will be available as on going lines - these are sold infrequently (used to suit other Driving Light brands)